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Iron, Mud, and Copper

Installation
2022.

An installation that presents a photograph and a 
video taken in the regions of Brumadinho and 
Bento Rodrigues-MG, areas that were victims of 
the two biggest environmental crimes in the 
Brazilian history. The images depict the ruins of 
places that once were homes and a school but 
today are abandoned. The artwork proposes a 
temporaltemporal suspension of places that exist only in 
the memories of the people who lived there. In 
the exhibition space it is also possible to listen to 
ambient sounds captured in both scenarios.

http://gerva.me/2022/05/18/ferro-lama-e-cobre/



No title

Installation
2022.

The artwork presents images recorded in three 
abandoned Soviet buildings in the former East 
Germany and objects collected in these loca-
tions: an airfield, a military barracks and a small 
planned city. Both countries no longer exist. By 
uniting the images with these traces left behind, 
the installation poses the question: “To whom do 
these places and their memories belong?”these places and their memories belong?”

http://gerva.me/2022/05/18/rust-mold-and-cracks/



https://youtu.be/JfvR02U_sUM



Collective work created by Lucas Gervilla and 
Soledad Rolleri. The images show an action in 
which Soledad plants some calendula’ seedlings 
in an abandoned flowerpot. The work evokes a 
nostalgic feeling, using the aesthetics of aban-
donment to tension the relationship between 
memory and forgetfulness.

https://youtu.be/NXLKN3Fght4



https://vimeo.com/292813689

https://gerva.me/2018/10/01/edmur-e-o-caminhao-2



https://gerva.me/2019/03/21/exposicao-abandonamento-brasil-russia



www.vimeo.com/77266660

https://gerva.me/2012/04/09/orquestra-do-som-cego



www.vimeo.com/140197512

https://gerva.me/2015/11/24/deus-luta



www.vimeo.com/23158381

https://gerva.me/2016/10/06/intransporniveis



www.observatorioderemocoes.fau.usp.br

https://youtu.be/uEXBakfUJHI



A Series of temporary video interventions at 
abandoned places in the city of Berlin.

The work was created during my residence at 
the Zentrum für Kunst und Urbanistik. 
    
TheThe screened images suggest situations that 
could be happening there nowadays. It is 
form to think about alternative futures to 
those places.

www.vimeo.com/66535004

https://gerva.me/2013/05/20/_abandonamento



www.vimeo.com/35204705

https://gerva.me/2012/04/09/65on



www.gerva.me

lucas.gervilla@gmail.com

www.flickr.com/gerva

www.vimeo.com/gervilla

Visual artist and filmmaker. Doctoral student and Master in Visual Arts 

with a period of studies at UdK Berlin and Greifswald University, bache-

lor in Multimedia Communication. In 2020 he directed his first 

full-length movie entitled Ruinous. He was commissioned by Futura 

Channel to produce the short-movie Edmur and his Truck (2018). He 

was awarded with grants offered by Prince Claus Fund and DAAD.   

He was a resident artist at NES Artist Residency, Iceland; Espacio Casa 

Tres Patios, in Medellín, Colombia; ZK/U Berlin and Fabrika CCI Moscow.
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